‘Grasshopper’

House Prize

Wow, Luke was very
surprised to find this grasshopper
at break time on Tuesday! He was
very sensible and put it safely back
in the tree
afterwards.

The winner this week
is Callum. What a star!
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Hockey

Amy, FE

On Tuesday evening Catherine,
Beth, Luke, Rosie and Gabriel went
for Hockey training in Brighton.
They did some training and skills
practice then had a match.
Catherine said,
“It was good fun,
I liked being the
goalkeeper,
I had to wear
special padded
clothing.”

Animal Care Level 2
I go to Plumpton College twice a
week. On Wednesdays, I do study
skills, maths, English and clean
the animal enclosures. On
Thursdays I study biology & conservation. After lunch I have an
hour with Kate, my main tutor. I
favourite day is Wednesday because I can bond with the animals.
I also do work experience at the
RSPCA. I want to be a veterinary
nurse.

PE Star
Alice is this week's star. She had such good control on the
balance pad!
Alice thinks it is because of her trampolining squad training.
She trains every Friday evening and is hoping to start taking
part in competitions soon.
Good luck Alice! — Ms Mundy

School Council
The new school & college
council is: Marcel (Chair) Esmee
(Deputy Chair), Morgan,
Ayeshaa, Patrick, Leah (FE rep)
Alice G, Jasper
We voted on the Chair and
Deputy Chair and discussed
some wifi issues in the houses,
the tree garden and playground
equipment ideas.

Careers Advice
On Thursday, Careers Advisor, Kate,
came to meet all Year 9s, 10s, 11s
and FE students. Kate did some fun
interactive sessions all about
planning and making choices. She
explained where to find information
that will help any studying to make
informed choices about their future
careers.

Busy Week

FE News

We have had a very busy week here in the BSL department!
Starting this week, we ran four different groups. Two for
parents and two evening classes for our Level 1 and 2 students. It was so
lovely to teach such an enthusiastic group of people! We are really excited
to be teaching everyone for the rest of the term. — Ms Caiels & Ms Rogers

Mrs Grant & Mr Inman did an
assembly about online safety.
We talked about how great the
internet is but also what we can do
to stay safe when gaming. Never
give out your name, address, phone
number, date of birth and never
accept people who you do not know.
We do not go up to strangers in the
street and give them personal
details so do not give information
about yourself to strangers online.

Visitors
Three speech and language
therapists visited Mrs Dumbrill on
Wednesday. Mrs Dumbrill was
pleased to see other speech and
language therapists and they enjoyed looking round Hamilton Lodge.
Ms Caiels and Mrs Dumbrill did a
presentation about
COMMUNICATION at HLSC.
“That was fun”, said Mrs Dumbrill.

Burger Night
Sarah, Rosie, Jennifer and Sophie
made burgers for the 1B boys on
Monday night – All enjoyed it!

This week, Aaron and
James were working
hard on their projects.
Aaron was doing some
sketching practise and
James, animation
preparation.

Christmas Card

Christmas Play

In the art lessons all the pupils
are working on Christmas card
designs. Mr Kent is very pleased
“The designs look great!”. Soon
Mr Couch and Mrs Grant will
choose someone’s design to become the official HLSC Christmas
card for 2015.

After our hugely successful Peter
Pan Christmas play, Mr Kent is
starting to think about the HLSC
Christmas play for this year. At
the moment he has one fantastic
idea that will be challenging but
also very exciting! He
said, “I have been
reading the story and
watching the DVD!
Watch this space!”

HLSC Official
Xmas card…
coming soon!

Louis’ Photo
Louis’ team, Saints
Foundation, won a football tournament in Switzerland during the
summer holidays. Last weekend,
Louis went to watch
Southampton v
Manchester Utd.
There was a report
about Louis’ team
and a picture of
him in the programme. He was
very proud.

Scott
Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 1

Yellow 0

This week, Reece got a point for
Blue and Gabriel got a point for
Yellow. Well done.

Blue 2

Yellow 1

Scott went out with his friends to
Laser Zone and to KFC. Everyone
had a fantastic time.

